**Skype USB Handset**

The First USB Handset Designed Exclusively for Skype

FR-33.1

IPEVO’s Best-selling USB handset for Skype

As one of the first plug-in handsets designed exclusively for Skype, IPEVO FR-33.1 has earned a reputation for its seamless integration with the world’s most popular VoIP software in an easy-to-use device.

Simple, intuitive and fully integrated with Skype

The functions and buttons on the FR-33.1 are tailor-made for the Skype experience, which takes a lot of the guesswork out of placing calls via a computer. A “s” key activates the Skype window on your desktop, a toggle “buddy job” to let you effortlessly scroll through your contact list. Or simply press the “+” key to initiate a SkypeOut call, and use the number pad to dial out just like a regular telephone.

Exceptional sound quality with noise and echo cancellation

Engineered and optimized for Skype, FR-33.1 delivers exceptionally clear call quality with 16K sampling rate for Skype-to-Skype calls, and 8K sampling rate for calls to landlines. The unique “hollow” mouthpiece design minimizes the annoying “echo” effect.

Key Features

- PC and MAC compatible
- Integrated Skype interface
- Excellent voice quality with echo cancellation
- Programmable buttons to enable customization
- Lightweight and ergonomic design
- Available in black and white
- Awards: iF, reddot, G-Mark, I.D. magazine honorable mention

Also available for a wide range of VoIP platforms (incl. Microsoft Office Communicator, Avaya solutions, etc)
### Package Content
- IPEVO FR-33.1 Skype USB Handset (USB cord with Type A connector)
- Installation CD (including API driver, E-Manuals, link to online download of Skype™ software)
- Quick Guide

### Dimension / Weight
- Size: 15 x 3.8 x 2.5 cm (L x W x H)
- Weight: 65 g

### Color
- Black
- White

### Control Button
- Dial / Answer
- Select contacts
- Skype window launch
- SkypeOut [+]
- Contact list
- Cancel / Hang up
- Numeric, *, #
- MIC mute
- Programmable keys*3
- Volume control

### LED Indication
- Green light to indicate incoming call, call in progress, mute, and hang-up status

### USB Audio Features
- Support AGC (auto gain control) function

### Ring Tone
- 11 selected ring tones (including silent mode)

### Electrical Specifications
- Operating Voltage: 4.5 V ~ 5.5 V
- Power Consumption:
  - Suspend Mode < 1 mA
  - Standby mode < 70 mA
  - Operating < 100 mA @ Full Scale 1 KHz Tone
- Dynamic Receiver (speaker):
  - Impedance: 32 Ohm +/- 15%
  - Maximum Output power: 96 mW
  - Frequency Range: 300 Hz ~ 3400 Hz
- Magnetic Transducer (Buzzer):
  - Coil Resistance: 5.5 +/- 2.0 Ohm
  - Sound Pressure Level: Min 80 dB @ 10 cm

### Condenser Microphone
- Omni directional
- Sensitivity: -46 +/- 3 dB
- Frequency Range: 70 ~ 20,000 Hz

### System Requirements
- Microsoft Windows XP and Vista
- Mac OS X 10.4 ~ 10.6
- 400MHz processor
- 128MB RAM
- 40MB free hard disk space
- USB port (USB 2.0 compatible)
- CD-ROM drive
- Broadband Internet connection (DSL, Cable Modem and etc)

### Regulatory Compliance
- FCC
- CE
- RoHS

Also available for a wide range of VoIP platforms (incl. Microsoft Office Communicator, Avaya solutions, etc)